Short-Term Financial Assistance for Colonia Residents in Cameron & Willacy Counties

CAMERON COUNTY’S
Economic Development & Community Affairs Department
Financial Assistance is available for Residents in Colonias in Cameron and Willacy Counties impacted by the public health and economic crisis resulting from the Coronavirus

Applicant Eligibility - Qualifications:

Residence in State Identified Colonia in Cameron and Willacy Counties.

Current income equal to or less than 50% of the Area Median Family Income (AMFI).

Income significantly reduced as a result of Public Health restrictions beginning March 2020.

Types Assistance:

Housing - up to 3 months of documented mortgage expenses - paid directly to the lender.

Utility Service - up to 3 months of documented utility bills - paid directly to the utility provider.

Food-Grocery - assistance.

To apply and for more information, please call the Economic Development Community Affairs Department of Cameron County at:

(956) 372-1249 for Victor G. Treviño        (956) 574-8132 for Lilly C. Blanchard

Funded by the Texas Department of Agriculture. Subject to availability of Funds.